Pathology of delayed radiation brain damage: an experimental canine model.
Delayed radiation damage of normal brain can be a devastating complication of radiation therapy and generally occurs months to years after the initiation of therapy. Primarily restricted to the white matter, radiation damage is characterized by a number of histopathologic changes including coagulation necrosis, vascular alterations with fibrinoid necrosis, edema, and demyelination. Normal dogs were exposed to either 10, 15, or 30 Gy of X rays to a single hemisphere and the gross and histopathologic changes were evaluated qualitatively. A spectrum of changes was observed ranging from white matter edema to extensive white matter necrosis, and the extent, location, and type of damage were dependent upon radiation dose. Histopathologic changes were separated into three major categories based on the character and size of the lesions, with the most severe changes being similar to the types of changes described in human patients who have developed delayed radiation necrosis. Less severe forms of damage such as multifocal, sometimes confluent areas of microscopic necrosis with spongiotic borders and edema with severe axonal swelling were also observed. These latter changes are not well recognized as being due to radiation. The findings of this study also indicate that many of the changes ascribed to combined treatment with methotrexate and radiation in humans are induced in the normal dog brain by radiation alone. The results of his study show that the dog is a suitable model of the human brain for studying radiation brain injury and may be useful for investigation of drug-radiation interactions.